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A B S T R A C T

Fe(III) oxides stabilize soil organic matter by forming Fe organo-mineral associations (Fe-OMA). Under anoxic
conditions, Fe-OMA may be destabilized by microbial dissimilatory iron reduction that releases aqueous Fe(II)
and also possibly adsorbed or co-precipitated organic matter. Soil spodic horizons that accumulate Fe-OMA are
ideal natural materials to study such impact. Here, we study three spodic horizons from pedons (P) of increasing
age: P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs. Their contents of total carbon and short range ordered (SRO) Fe oxides
increase with soil age from, respectively, 1486 to 3618 and 13 to 249 μmol g−1. The samples were incubated for
96 h under anoxic conditions, with and without Shewanella putrefaciens (a model dissimilatory Fe(III)-reducing
bacteria) in a minimal medium devoid of any pH buffer and external electron donor. The concentration of
dissolved Fe(II), total Fe and organic C was monitored at 9 time steps. With increasing age, both the rate and
extent of microbial Fe(III) reduction increased after S. putrefaciens addition. In P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs and P-
530 yrs, respectively, the microbial reduction rates were 0.004, 0.026 and 0.114 fmol Fe(II) h−1 cell−1 while the
amounts of released Fe(II) were 0.23, 0.32 and 1.98 μmol Fe(II) g−1, both being strongly correlated with SRO Fe
oxides content. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was released with or without S. putrefaciens in all samples (up to
73 μmol OC g−1 after 96 h in P-530 yrs). Adding S. putrefaciens significantly increased DOC release, but only in P-
270 yrs. Podzol development thus increases the impact of anoxia on Fe(II) release since organic matter accu-
mulation impedes Fe oxide crystallization, thereby amplifying Fe availability for Fe reducing microbes. The
evolution of Fe oxide content and crystallinity thus affects the fate of both C and Fe in soils.

1. Introduction

Organo-mineral associations involving Fe oxides (Fe-OMA) stabilize
soil organic matter (OM) (Kleber et al., 2015; Kögel-Knabner et al.,
2008; Baldock and Skjemstad, 2000). Fe-OMA result from either co-
precipitation (Mikutta et al., 2008) or adsorption of OM to Fe oxide
surfaces (Eusterhues et al., 2014). When anoxia sets in, Fe reducing
bacteria use mineral Fe(III) as electron acceptors for OM oxidation.
Although Fe(III) reduction can be abiotic (Melton et al., 2014), mi-
crobial Fe(III) reduction is one of the most significant biogeochemical
process in soils (Weber et al., 2006; Lovley, 2013; Kappler and Straub,

2005; Nealson and Myers, 1992). This process releases aqueous Fe(II)
and can destabilize Fe-OMA. Soil OM dissolution under anoxic condi-
tions is currently under debate. Some studies show that dissolved or-
ganic carbon (DOC) release is linked to reductive conditions (Grybos
et al., 2009; Hagedorn et al., 2000; Buettner et al., 2014; Kalbitz et al.,
2000; Knorr, 2013) while other ones report no evidence of DOC pro-
duction during anoxic episodes (Moore and Dalva, 2001; Fiedler and
Kalbitz, 2003; Henneberry et al., 2012). Several hypotheses were pro-
posed to explain the interplay between microbial Fe(III) reduction and
DOC release. First, the pH increase following Fe(III) reduction - a H+-
consuming process - has been related to OM dissolution (Buettner et al.,
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2014; Grybos et al., 2009; Grybos et al., 2007). The pH rise decreases
the amplitude of positive charge born by Fe(III) oxides whereas it in-
creases the negative charge of OM (Avena and Koopal, 1999), thereby
reducing Fe-OMA stability by electrostatic repulsion. Second, DOC fate
in anoxia is governed by bacteria independently of microbial Fe(III)
reduction through the following processes: (i) the production of soluble
organic metabolites, prior to fermentation (Kalbitz et al., 2000); (ii)
DOC release through OM degradation via hydrolysis and fermentation
(Moore and Dalva, 2001; Röling et al., 2007); (iii) progressive DOC
accumulation resulting from slow decomposition in anoxia (Keiluweit
et al., 2016; Fiedler and Kalbitz, 2003; Kögel-Knabner et al., 2010).
Third, the reductive dissolution of Fe(III) oxides induces the desorption
of sorbed OM (Hedges and Keil, 1995; Adhikari et al., 2016; Kögel-
Knabner et al., 2010), or the release of OM entrapped in Fe-cemented
aggregates (Henderson et al., 2012; Buettner et al., 2014).

In the literature, no clear picture has yet emerged regarding the
impact of adsorbed and co-precipitated OM on the microbial reactivity
of Fe phases. Previous studies (Pédrot et al., 2011; Shimizu et al., 2013;
Eusterhues et al., 2014; Poggenburg et al., 2016; Adhikari et al., 2017;
Cooper et al., 2017; Poggenburg et al., 2018) focused on fresh and
synthetic OMA, but not on those formed in soils. Actually, fresh syn-
thetic OMA considerably differ from natural soil OMA as they did not
form from complex soil solutions and/or evolve from long-term trans-
formations (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). So far, studies on fresh,
synthetic OMA revealed that the Fe(III) reduction dynamics and long-
term stability of OMA in soils might be related to (i) their C:Fe ratio, (ii)
the composition of the associated OM, (iii) the metabolism of DIR mi-
croorganisms (electron transfer mechanisms). Shewanella spp. can use
various strategies to reduce Fe(III) from oxides – i.e. direct contact,
electron shuttles, or by production of complexing ligands like side-
rophores (Cooper et al., 2017) – while Geobacter sp. does not produce
electron-shuttling molecules or chelators relying mostly on direct con-
tact (Nevin and Lovley, 2000). Accordingly, faster Fe(III) reduction
rates were measured with increasing C load in fresh Fe-OM associations
in studies using Shewanella spp. (Pédrot et al., 2011; Shimizu et al.,
2013; Cooper et al., 2017; Adhikari et al., 2017), while an inhibition of
the reduction of SRO-Fe oxide was observed with increasing adsorption
or coprecipitation involving OC when Geobacter spp. is used
(Eusterhues et al., 2014; Poggenburg et al., 2016). According to Cooper
et al. (2017), electron-shuttling is the dominant mechanism of micro-
bial Fe(III) reduction in OM-rich environments, such as soils, sediments,
and peat, where natural OM is the most likely to interact with Fe(III)
oxide during and also after mineral formation.

Podzols have received a lot of attention regarding soil OM dynamics
and stabilization by mineral phases (Schulze et al., 2009; Schmidt et al.,
2000; Grand and Lavkulich, 2013; Jones et al., 2015) since spodic
horizons usually accumulate Fe-OMA. The processes governing the
accumulation and dissolution of Fe and OM in the illuvial spodic hor-
izon are still debated. Few studies considered the influence of redox
oscillations on Fe and OC dynamics in podzols (Sauer et al., 2007) even
though reductive processes occur in podzols (Vodyanitskii et al., 2006;
Kanev, 2011). Anoxic episodes can result from pore clogging by OMA
that impedes water infiltration and forms perched water table during
rainy periods (Fritsch et al., 2011; Do Nascimento et al., 2004; Montes
et al., 2011; Buurman and Jongmans, 2005). The occurrence of redox

cycles in clogged illuvial B horizons make the spodic horizon relevant to
study the impact of dissimilatory iron reduction (DIR) on the stability of
Fe-OMA.

Here, we study the impact of microbial DIR on the release of Fe(II),
total Fe and DOC. We use soil samples from spodic horizons of in-
creasing age and increasing Fe-OMA contents. We use the facultative
anaerobic Fe-reducing bacteria Shewanella putrefaciens for its metabolic
versatility, which makes it an appropriate model for environments with
fluctuating natural conditions (Glasauer et al., 2003; Nealson and
Saffarini, 1994; Hau and Gralnick, 2007). We test the hypothesis that
(1) Fe(III) dissolution, induced by DIR bacteria, results in a release of
DOC, previously adsorbed or co-precipitated; and (2) DOC release in-
creases with increasing amounts of SRO-Fe oxide and mineral-protected
OC, and thus with increasing soil age in the chronosequence.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Soil samples

Soil samples were collected from a podzolic chronosequence under a
Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) forest, located near Cox Bay, west coast of
Vancouver Island, British Columbia (latitude 49° 6′N, longitude 125°
52′W) (Cornelis et al., 2014; Vermeire et al., 2016). The soils have
developed from sandy beach deposits, which are emerging at a rate of
0.26m per year (Singleton and Lavkulich, 1987). The ages of the de-
posits were determined by dendrochronology and geomorphology and
range from 0 to 530 yrs (Vermeire et al., 2016). A progressive dee-
pening and differentiation of genetic horizons is observed as podzoli-
zation proceeds (Cornelis et al., 2014). The soil samples used for our
incubations were collected from the three oldest pedons (P), i.e. 270,
330 and 530 years old, in the P-270 yrs Bh horizon and P-330 yrs and P-
530 yrs Bhs horizons. The materials contain large amounts of quartz.
Minor minerals are sodic feldspars, amphibole (hornblende), pyroxene
(augite), kaolinite, micas (illite) and chlorite (Vermeire et al., 2016). In
the field, we observed a cementation/induration of the spodic illuvial B
horizons, particularly in P-330 and P-530 yrs Bhs, linked to the accu-
mulation of Fe and OM. Because of the high mean annual precipitation
(~3200mm), episodic waterlogging alternating with phases of de-
siccation occurs particularly in P-330 and P-530 yrs Bhs, as revealed by
the observed monomorphic micromorphology of OM coatings, pre-
senting desiccation cracks (Vermeire et al., 2018).

The soil samples were air-dried and sieved to a size < 2mm ac-
cording to NF ISO 11464 (AFNOR, 2006) before analysis. Major soil
characteristics (Table 1) were measured as described by Vermeire et al.
(2016). Briefly, soil pH was measured in 5 g:25mL soil:water suspen-
sion (Page et al., 1982). Cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the con-
tent of exchangeable cations were determined, according to Page et al.
(1982), in ammonium acetate 1M at pH 7 and measured by ICP-AES.
Soil particle-size analysis was achieved by quantitative recovery of clay
(< 2 μm), silt (2–50 μm) and sand (> 50 μm) fractions after sonication
and dispersion with Na+-saturated resins without any previous H2O2

oxidation of OM (Rouiller et al., 1972).

Table 1
Major soil characteristics: pH in water, cationic exchange capacity (CEC), exchangeable cations, base saturation (%BS), particle-size distribution.

Profile Horizon Depth pH CEC Exchangeable cations (cmolc kg−1) %BS Particle size distribution (%)

cm (water) cmolc kg−1 Ca2+ K+ Mg2+ Na+ Sand Silt Clay

P-270 yrs Bh 7–23 5.1 5.94 0.59 0.04 0.41 0.13 19.76 97.2 1.7 1.1
P-330 yrs Bhs 17–17.5 5.5 15.18 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.06 1.96 90.0 6.8 3.2
P-530 yrs Bhs 9.5–10 4.5 23.35 0.24 0.08 0.13 0.07 2.23 nda nd nd

a nd: not determined.
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2.2. Chemical extractions: Fe and C pools in soil samples

The different Fe pools in the soil samples were extracted separately
with (i) sodium pyrophosphate – 0.1M at pH 10 for 16 h (Bascomb,
1968) –, (ii) ammonium oxalate-oxalic acid – 0.2M at pH 3 for 4 h in
darkness (Blakemore et al., 1987) – and (iii) dithionite-citrate-bi-
carbonate (DCB) – 75 °C, pH 8 (Mehra and Jackson, 1960) –, and
quantified by ICP–AES (Thermo Scientific, iCAP 6000). Pyrophosphate
(p) is considered to extract Fe bound to organic matter (“Fe-OM”). Yet
its dispersing action may include Fe oxide nanoparticles in Fep even
after centrifugation (i.e., 4250×g for 20min) (Jeanroy and Guillet,
1981). Dark oxalate (o) is considered to extract organo-Fe complexes
and SRO Fe-oxides (ferrihydrite and eventually goethite or lepidocro-
cite: “SRO-Fe”) (Poulton and Canfield, 2005). DCB is considered to
dissolve “free Fe” (Fed), that includes all Fe forms, except silicate: Fe-
OM, SRO-Fe and crystalline Fe oxide (goethite and hematite): “Cry-Fe”.
The amounts of Fe phases (in μmol Fe g−1 soil) are calculated as fol-
lows:

- Fe-OM=Fep
- SRO-Fe= Feo− Fep
- Cry-Fe= Fed− Feo.

The different soil organic carbon (OC) fractions were estimated
following the protocol of Mikutta et al. (2006). Three fractions were
distinguished: (i) “oxidizable”, (ii) “mineral-protected” and (iii) “re-
calcitrant” OC. They refer to three operationally-defined OC fractions,
respectively: (i) oxidized by sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl), (ii) released
by hydrofluoric acid (HF), (iii) resistant to previous oxidation and HF
treatments (Kleber et al., 2005; Mikutta et al., 2006; Siregar et al.,
2005; Torn et al., 2009; Von Lützow et al., 2007). Briefly, 3 g of air-
dried soil sample were reacted three times with 30mL of 6 wt% NaOCl
adjusted to pH 8.0 for 6 h at 25 °C. Samples were subsequently washed
twice with 30mL 1M NaCl and then with deionized water. 2.25 g of
each NaOCl-treated sample were exposed four times consecutively to
15mL 10% HF for 2 h in order to dissolve minerals and to release as-
sociated OC, and then washed five times with 15mL deionized water.
The amount of stable carbon (composed of the mineral-protected and
recalcitrant OC) was quantified as the amount of carbon left after oxi-
dation with NaOCl (Kleber et al., 2005). The oxidizable OC was cal-
culated by subtracting the stable OC fraction from the total OC content.
The NaOCl-treated samples were then exposed to HF treatment in order
to dissolve minerals and associated OC. The remaining OC after HF
extraction was defined as ‘recalcitrant’ OC. The HF-extractable OC, i.e.
mineral-protected OC, was calculated by subtracting the recalcitrant OC
fraction from the stable OC fraction. The OC content in the solid frac-
tions was measured with a FLASH 2000 Analyzer (ThermoFisher Sci-
entific). In summary, the OC fractions (in μmol C g−1 soil) are calcu-
lated as follow:

- Oxidizable OC=Total OC− Stable OC
- Mineral-Protected OC= Stable OC− Recalcitrant OC.

The soil samples were not sterilized since autoclaving likely modi-
fies Fe minerals and thus possibly OMA.

2.3. Microbial incubations

Shewanella putrefaciens strain LMG 2279, a model microorganism for
DIR (MacDonell and Colwell, 1985), was provided by the Belgian Co-
ordinated Collection of Microorganism (BCCM, Brussels, Belgium). It
was routinely grown under aerobic conditions at 25 °C on agar Luria-
Bertani (LB) plates and in liquid LB medium on a rotary shaker set at
120 rpm. A single colony was used to inoculate precultures grown
aerobically to the late exponential phase (~24 h) in 250mL Erlenmeyer
containing 50mL LB medium. Precultures were used to inoculate at

0.6% (v/v) 500mL flasks containing 150mL LB medium and the main
cultures were grown to the mid-exponential phase (~12 h). Cultures
were harvested by centrifugation at 8500g for 15min at 4 °C. Cells were
then washed three times with a sterile saline solution “S” (composed of
28mM NH4Cl, 1 mM CaCl2·2H2O, at pH 7.5) and concentrated cell
suspensions were used for further incubations. Cell concentration of
strain LMG 2279 cultures was estimated by optical density (OD) mea-
surements at 600 nm using a conversion factor for Escherichia coli (i.e.
one unit of OD600 is equal to 8× 108 cells mL−1) (Agilent). Cell con-
centration of strain LMG 2279 cultures was also determined by mea-
suring dry weight of cell suspensions taking into account a mass of
7× 10−13 g per S. putrefaciens cell (Claessens et al., 2006).

All incubations were conducted for 96 h in 160mL sterile serum
bottles sealed with airtight butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum crimp
caps at 25 °C in the dark on a rotary shaker (180 rpm). Before starting
the inoculation (and sampling at t0), the soil samples (< 2mm, un-
crushed) were resuspended in 120mL sterile saline solution “S” and left
to equilibrate for 7 h, until pH equilibrium was reached. The suspen-
sions were not buffered, because phosphate and carbonate can interact
with Fe, and form aqueous complexes or ferrous solids (Zachara et al.,
2001; Wang et al., 2015) while organic buffers would impede the ac-
curate quantification of dissolved organic carbon (DOC). In addition,
soil pH in the field ranges between pH 4.5 and 5.5 (Table 1), thus,
adjusting pH to neutrality would have altered the natural podzolic
conditions. Except for nitrogen (28mM NH4

+ in saline solution), no
other nutrients were added (e.g., no external organic electron donors,
phosphate or vitamins). The bottles were purged with sterile N2 for 1 h
to reach anoxic conditions. All experiments were carried out in tripli-
cates.

A first series of experiments was conducted to compare microbial Fe
(III) reduction activities of S. putrefaciens strain LMG2279 at three dif-
ferent stages of podzolization (P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs) and
contrasting Fe and OM contents. Suspensions of 3 g of soil samples in
120mL sterile saline solution were inoculated with S. putrefaciens (B)
under anoxic (A) conditions (referred to as “AB” treatments, i.e. P-
270 yrs AB, P-330 yrs AB and P-530 yrs AB).

In a second series of experiments, several control incubations were
carried out in triplicate: (i) without S. putrefaciens to assess the con-
tribution of autochthonous microorganisms (i.e., 3 g of soil sample
suspended in 120mL S solution under anoxic conditions ‘A’, hereafter
referred to as P-270 yrs A, P-330 yrs A and P-530 yrs A); (ii) with S.
putrefaciens under aerobic conditions (O) to assess the contribution of
anoxia to the release of dissolved Fe(II) and DOC (3 g of soil samples in
120mL sterile saline solution only for P-530 yrs sample – hereafter
referred to as P-530 yrs OB); (iii) control S. putrefaciens incubations in S
solution under anoxic conditions to assess the contribution of S. pu-
trefaciens to the release of DOC without soil material (hereafter referred
to as ‘BB’).

The initial cell density of each incubation with S. putrefaciens (“B”
treatments) was adjusted to 3.25× 107 cells mL−1. Liquid aliquots
were retrieved at 9 time steps (t0 to t8), to monitor the concentration of
dissolved Fe(II), total dissolved Fe and DOC. At each sampling point,
three aliquots of 1mL were filtered through 0.2 μm pore size PTFE
membrane filters. Two aliquots (for total dissolved Fe and dissolved Fe
(II) measurements, respectively) were filtered directly into 250 μL HCl
0.5 M, while a third aliquot was preserved into a glass vial for DOC
measurement. The samples were stored at 4 °C in the dark for maximum
two days until further processing.

Dissolved Fe(II) and total Fe concentrations were measured by
spectrophotometry following the ferrozine method (Viollier et al.,
2000) using a Genesys 10S VIS spectrophotometer (Thermo Fischer
Scientific). DOC concentrations were measured on a Shimadzu TOC-L
analyzer (detection limit of 4 μg C L−1 or 0.33 μmol C L−1) and were
corrected using ultrapure water blanks (blank level < 0.2 mg C L−1).
The analytic accuracy was evaluated at± 2.6%, after repeated analyses
of freshly prepared standard solutions of potassium hydrogen phthalate
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every 6 to 9 samples. At the end of the experiment (96 h), the suspen-
sions were filtered through 0.2 μm pore size PTFE membrane filters.
The membrane filters were further processed for scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) as described in the Section 2.4. The pH was mea-
sured and the total concentrations of Al, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P and S were
determined in the filtrates by ICP-AES (Thermo Fischer Scientific, iCAP
6000). We utilized Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis (Linear re-
gressions and t-tests). In addition, a linear mixed effects model was
performed in R 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team, 2017) to test the
differences between the DOC release in the control treatment (A) and
treatment with bacteria (AB). The fixed factors were soil and bacteria,
and the random factor was time. The model was performed using ‘lme4’
1.1–13 (Bates et al., 2015). An ANOVA of the linear mixed effects model
was further run to determine the significance of the main effects and/or
interaction using ‘car’ 2.1–4 (Fox and Weisberg, 2011). The ANOVA
used the Kenward-Roger approximation for the degrees of freedom.
Before running any analysis, response variables were log transformed to
ensure normal distribution. Differences were considered to be sig-
nificant at P < 0.05.

2.4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Samples for SEM were prepared according to Schädler et al. (2008)
immediately after the end of incubation (96 h) in order to avoid arti-
facts (e.g. cell shrinkage during dehydration, surface alteration or for-
mation of secondary minerals). The PFTE membrane filters were im-
merged in a 2.5% glutaraldehyde solution for 1 h to chemically fix the
biological structures, then rinsed three times with a Dulbecco's phos-
phate buffered solution, and finally rinsed twice with milliQ water.
Subsequently the samples were dehydrated by successive resuspensions
in isopropanol at 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 96%, 100%, vol/
vol. Imagery was performed with an Ultra55 FEG-SEM (Zeiss), fitted
with a secondary electron detector. Morphologic analysis was per-
formed at 3.00 or 5.00 kV accelerating voltage. The elemental analysis
was carried out by Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) using a
silicon drift detector (Quantax system, Bruker) at an acceleration vol-
tage of 3, 5 or 15 kV.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of Fe and C pools

With increasing age, OC and free Fe (Fed) accumulate in illuvial B
horizons (Fig. 1). Total Fe content (μmol g−1) amounts to 370 in P-
270 yrs Bh, and 680 in P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs Bhs horizons. Fed con-
tent (μmol g−1) largely increases in the order P-270 yrs Bh (47)≪ P-
330 yrs (387) < P-530 yrs (468). SRO-Fe represents 8% of free Fe in P-
330 yrs, and 53% in P-530 yrs. In contrast, crystalline Fe oxide re-
presents 46% of free Fe in P-330 yrs but is negligible in P-530 yrs. In
both P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs Bhs horizons, about half of free Fe,
46–48%, is extracted by pyrophosphate, and could be considered as
bound to OM either as colloidal Fe oxide particle or Fe ion.

With increasing age, OC content (μmol g−1) also increases since it
amounts to 1487, 2088 and 3618 in P-270, P-330 and P-530 yrs, re-
spectively (Fig. 1). The distribution of operationally defined OC frac-
tions differs between soil horizons. In P-270 yrs, NaOCl-oxidizable OC
(1166 μmol g−1) represents 78% of total OC while recalcitrant and
mineral-protected pools (respectively, 254 and 68 μmol g−1) account
for 17% and 5% of total OC. In contrast, mineral-protected OC in P-
330 yrs and P-530 yrs reach 1099 and 1324 μmol g−1, respectively,
representing 52% and 37% of total OC. NaOCl-oxidizable OC content in
P-530 yrs (1632 μmol g−1, representing 45% of total OC) is twice the
one of P-330 yrs (852 μmol g−1). Fe is systematically closely associated
with the organic crust at the surface of quartz grains as revealed by the
concomitant presence of Fe and C (and also Al) in EDX elemental maps
(Fig. 2), and as previously shown (Cornelis et al., 2018). The reductive
dissolution of Fe(III) in these Fe coatings may thus affect associated OC.

3.2. Microbial Fe(III) reduction: rate and extent

In all samples, the presence of S. putrefaciens under anoxic condi-
tions (AB treatments) induced an increase in Fe(II) concentrations as
compared to control experiments without added cells (A experiments,
Fig. 3). At the end of the incubation period, 2.8, 5.4 and 1.8 times more
Fe(II) is released in P-270 yrs AB, P-330 yrs AB and P-530 yrs AB, re-
spectively, as compared to the corresponding controls free of S. pu-
trefaciens cells P-270 yrs A, P-330 yrs A, P-530 yrs A.

Both the rate and extent of microbial Fe(III) reduction increase with
increasing soil age. The amount of Fe(II) produced by S. putrefaciens
amounts to 0.23, 0.32 and 1.98 μmol g−1 in P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs and P-
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530 yrs, respectively (difference between AB and A treatment - Fig. 4).
Reduction rates (calculated from linear least square regressions over
time vs. Fe(II) concentrations during the first 6 h) increase as well, from
0.004 to 0.026 and 0.114 fmol Fe(II) h−1 cell−1 in P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs
and P-530 yrs, respectively (Table 2). The initial Fe reduction rates are
in the range of those observed by Bonneville et al. (2004) for ferrihy-
drite (i.e. 8.1× 10−2 fmol h−1 cell−1 – also with S. putrefaciens). Mi-
crobial reduction extent and rates are both strongly and positively
correlated with SRO-Fe content (r2= 0.98 and 0.99, for extent and
reduction rate, respectively) while correlation with crystalline Fe oxide
amount is poor (r2= 0.27 and 0.15 for reduction extent and rate, re-
spectively). Although crystalline Fe oxides such as lepidocrocite, goe-
thite and hematite (Bonneville et al., 2009; Kukkadapu et al., 2001) and
also structural Fe(III) in clay minerals (Kostka et al., 1996; Dong et al.,
2009) can be used in DIR process, Fe(III) in SRO-Fe oxide(ferrihydrite)
is preferentially used for Fe reduction in soils, sediments, and aquifers
because of its high bioavailability to DIR bacteria (Fredrickson et al.,
1998; Glasauer et al., 2003; Hansel et al., 2004; Bonneville et al., 2004;
Zachara et al., 2002; Nealson and Myers, 1992; Lovley, 2013). Since the
largest reduction occurred in the sample presenting the lowest total P
content in soil samples (0.40, 0.34 and 0.16 g P kg−1 in P-270, P-330
and P-530 yrs soil), and the lowest pH (pH of the solution at the end of

the incubations ~5.3, ~5.7 and ~4.6 for P-270, P-330 and P-530 yrs,
respectively, Table 3), it seems reasonable to assume that the P con-
centrations and pH did not play a primary limiting role in our experi-
ments.

Fep content (Fe-OM) correlates, but less strongly, with the Fe(II)
amount produced by S. putrefaciens (r2= 0.50). We hypothesize that
Fep might include Fe forms containing Fe(II) and/or Fe(III) bound to
OM in stable complexes, thus unavailable for DIR bacteria (Haas and
Dichristina, 2002). An argument in favor of the first hypothesis is that a
substantial amount of DOC and dissolved Fe(II) is measured in control
experiments free of S. putrefaciens (Fig. 3). In all incubations, except for
experiment P-330 yrs A (i.e. anoxic control incubations with P-330 yrs),
total dissolved Fe and Fe(II) concentrations are similar, if not quasi
identical. Fe(II) is thus the major form of dissolved Fe (between 80 and
95% of total dissolved Fe, Fig. 3) that is likely stabilized by the OM and
solubilized during re-wetting of the soil sample (Lovley et al., 1998;
Kappler and Straub, 2005; Pédrot et al., 2011). Though Fe(III) re-
presents a significant fraction of total dissolved Fe in P-330 yrs A
(~54%), this does not necessarily imply that it is bioavailable. Haas and
Dichristina (2002) have shown that reduction rates of Fe(III)-organic
complexes are inversely correlated with the stability constants of these
complexes, implying that chemical speciation governs Fe(III)

BA

C D

Fig. 2. (A) SEM micrographs of a representative quartz grain from the P-530 yrs soil sample coated with organic crust. Insert highlights the position of the zone
illustrated in (B) on the quartz surface. (B) Detailed view of a representative organic crust covering large portion of the quartz grain. (C) EDX content maps of the
organic crust showing the close spatial associations of Si, C, Fe and Al at the surface of the quartz grain (D) Corresponding SEM image of (C): the arrows are pointing
on the same zone.
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Fig. 3. Released dissolved Fe(II), total dissolved Fe, and DOC as a function of time during anoxic (A) and aerobic (O) incubations in presence (B) or in the absence of
S. putrefaciens, for P-270 yrs-Bh, P-330 yrs- and P-530 yrs-Bhs soil samples. No dissolved Fe(II) or total Fe were detected in solution in the bacteria control experiment
(data not shown). DOC concentrations in the control saline solution without soil and in the BB control experiment (bacteria+ anoxic saline solution) were subtracted
from the respective values measured in incubations with soil samples. T0 corresponds to the end of the 7 h equilibration period. Error bars are standard deviations
from the arithmetic mean of triplicate measurements. Note that the dissolved Fe concentrations scale is 10 times larger in P-530 yrs. Letters denote significant
differences between DOC release with and without bacteria (P < 0.05), from a linear mixed effects model (fixed factor: soil type× bacteria, random factor: time).
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bioavailability of these complexes.

3.3. Influence of microbial Fe(III) reduction on OM release

In all experiments, DOC release starts immediately after exposure of
the sample to sterile saline solution, and reaches ~10, ~8 and
~31 μmol C g−1 soil for P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs, respectively
at the end of a 7 h equilibration period (i.e., t0, the time just before cell
addition). In all treatments, DOC concentration continues to increase
linearly over the first 6 h of incubation with S. putrefaciens (t1 to t4),
before leveling off at ~18 and ~10 μmol g−1 soil for P-270 yrs and P-
330 yrs AB and A experiments (i.e., anoxic with and without S. pu-
trefaciens). In P-530 yrs AB and A experiments, however, the DOC
concentration keeps increasing to reach ~73 μmol g−1 after 96 h (t8).
The DOC caused by DIR processes (ΔDOC) is the difference in DOC
concentrations between (i) control treatment free of bacteria and (ii)
incubation treatment with S. putrefaciens. As illustrated in Figs. 3 and
4B, ΔDOC is limited, despite active microbial Fe(III) reduction. In P-
330 yrs and P-530 yrs, the evolution of ΔDOC against time does not
show any clear trend. In P-270 yrs, ΔDOC increases over time from 1.3
to a maximum of ~7.5 μmol C g−1 at 96 h (Fig. 4B). That increase of
ΔDOC is statistically significant in P-270 yrs, but not in P-330 yrs and P-
530 yrs (Chisq=26.119, Df= 2, Pr(>Chisq)= 2.129e−06; from a
linear mixed effects model - fixed factor: soil × bacteria, random factor:
time, Fig. 3). Considering (i) a theoretical ferrihydrite (Fe
(OH)3–106.9 gmol−1) specific surface area of 600m2 g−1 (Kleber et al.,
2015), (ii) a surface adsorption capacity of 0.52mgOCm−2, (iii) a
coprecipitation OC loading of 1.1 mgOCm−2 (Eusterhues et al., 2014),
we converted the Fe(II) amount produced by S. putrefaciens into a
theoretical ferrihydrite surface area loss, and the potential DOC release
associated with DIR reactions. This theoretical DOC release should
reach 0.6, 0.9 and 5.5 μmol of adsorbed OC and 1.3, 1.9 and 11.6 μmol
coprecipitated OC in P-270 yrs, P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs, respectively.
Despite uncertainties of ΔDOC measurement and limitations of above

calculations, experimental and theoretical values of DOC release are in
line with each other.

The limited extent of microbial Fe(III) reduction (1.7, 1.1 and 0.8%
of the initial SRO-Fe pool in P-270, P-330 and P-530 yrs, respectively)
might explain the modest DOC release observed here. This is somehow
surprising since appreciable amounts of DOC – a source of electron
donor for DIR reactions – and SRO-Fe(III) phases are present at the end
of incubation. One possible explanation might be that the DOC released
during the 75h equilibration period was of low availability for S. pu-
trefaciens, hence limiting the extent of microbial Fe(III) reduction. It is
also possible that Fe(III) mineral surfaces were physically inaccessible
to Fe reducing bacteria due to adsorbed OM, blocking surface sites and
impacting aggregation (Amstaetter et al., 2012). The inaccessibility of
Fe(III) phases to Fe reducing bacteria has been invoked in riverine se-
diment settings to explain the discrepancy between the extent of (i)
microbial Fe(III) reduction and (ii) reductive extraction by ascorbate
(Hyacinthe et al., 2006). In this respect, Cornelis et al. (2018) high-
lighted a mutual protection mechanism involving Fe protection within
Fe-OMA as well as OM protection through coprecipitation and/or ad-
sorption.

DOC oxidation to CO2 or HCO3
− during DIR reactions might also

explain the limited DOC release after S. putrefaciens addition. Oxidation
consumes DOC and might mask a possible DOC release due to reductive
dissolution of OMA. Considering the stoichiometry of ferrihydrite (Fe
(OH)3) reduction reaction coupled to OM oxidation (Bonneville, 2005),
[4 Fe(OH)3+ 7H++ ‘CH2O’→ 4 Fe2++10 H2O+HCO3

−], 4 mol of
Fe(II) and 1mol of HCO3

− are produced per mole of organic carbon
consumed. Applying the same stoichiometry to our data, for instance
for the most reactive P-530 yrs AB, release of 1.98 μmol of Fe(II) g−1

after S. putrefaciens addition would correspond to 0.495 μmol OC g−1

consumed by oxidation (< 0.1 μmol OC g−1 for P-270 yrs and P-
330 yrs). Even though this generalized, stoichiometry calculation
should be considered with caution, it reveals that overall, DOC con-
sumption via DIR reactions cannot affect drastically the overall DOC

Table 2
Microbial Fe(III) reduction in the three soil samples: initial reduction rates (calculated from linear least square regressions over time vs. Fe(II) concentrations during
the first 6 h), cell-normalized rates, coefficients of correlation of the linear least square regressions (R2); final dissolved Fe(II) concentration (after 96 h). Properties of
the soil samples: Fe in poorly crystalline (SRO-Fe= Feo− Fep) and crystalline (Cry-Fe= Fed− Feo) oxides, and in organo-metal complexes (Fep). Error bars are
standard deviations from the arithmetic mean of triplicate measurements.

Sample Reduction by S. putrefaciensa Properties of the solid phase

Initial red. rates Fe(II) released SRO-Fe Cry-Fe Fep

μmol g−1 h−1 Fmol h−1 cell−1 R2 μmol g−1 μmol g−1 μmol g−1 μmol g−1

P-270 yrs 0.005 0.004 0.82 0.23 ± 0.08 13.40 ± 7.16 8.58 ± 5.55 25.43 ± 3.58
P-330 yrs 0.035 0.026 0.96 0.32 ± 0.04 30.20 ± 44.40 178.84 ± 35.28 178.32 ± 25.43
P-530 yrs 0.154 0.114 0.98 1.98 ± 0.91 248.84 ± 74.85 0.00 ± 62.67 222.85 ± 31.87

a The extent of microbial Fe(III) reduction is the difference at each time step between the dissolved Fe(II) concentration in A treatment (without bacteria added)
and in the AB treatment (with S. putrefaciens added), for each soil sample. Production of Fe(II) by S. putrefaciens increased linearly with time during at least the first
6 h of incubation, for the three soils.

Table 3
Composition and pH of the liquid phase at the end of the incubations, measured by ICP-AES (Thermo Scientific, iCAP 6000). Standard deviation: from the arithmetic
mean of triplicate measurements.<DL: below detection limit.

Treatment K Mg Mn P S Final pH

μM μM μM μM μM

BB 0.60 ± 0.15 9.65 ± 2.28 <DL 1.76 ± 0.10 6.50 ± 0.92 7.7
P-270 yrs A 4.10 ± 0.06 21.33 ± 1.32 0.15 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.01 4.06 ± 0.04 5.4
P-270 yrs AB 5.40 ± 0.28 39.47 ± 4.05 0.32 ± 0.16 0.57 ± 0.06 7.20 ± 0.20 5.2
P-330 yrs A 3.79 ± 0.72 7.05 ± 2.16 <DL <DL 6.95 ± 1.04 5.8
P-330 yrs AB 10.05 ± 7.25 9.36 ± 1.62 <DL 0.68 ± 0.10 9.23 ± 1.05 5.7
P-530 yrs A 3.32 ± 0.23 7.60 ± 0.67 0.16 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.06 7.63 ± 0.19 4.5
P-530 yrs AB 13.96 ± 7.33 11.19 ± 4.33 0.14 ± 0.02 0.19 ± 0.05 9.12 ± 2.76 4.7
P-530 yrs OB 5.35 ± 2.46 9.29 ± 1.32 0.13 ± 0.01 0.19 ± 0.07 8.19 ± 1.93 4.6
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dynamics in our experiments.
Several studies argue that DOC release during reducing events oc-

curs in response to pH increase (Avena and Koopal, 1998; Kalbitz et al.,
2000). In wetland soils, Grybos et al. (2009) showed that the increase of
pH accounts for 60% of DOC release. Here, no increase of pH is ob-
served (Table 3).

Our results, showing limited DOC release due to DIR (ΔDOC), are in
line with previous studies showing no significant additional release of
DOC during anoxic events in organic-rich soil horizons (Moore and
Dalva, 2001; Fiedler and Kalbitz, 2003). Here, the most important
process of DOC release is likely the direct solubilization of organic
matter after re-wetting, while DIR-related DOC release is less im-
portant. Kalbitz et al. (2000) pointed out that the increase of DOC
concentration resulting from rewetting after dry periods occurs in both
field and laboratory studies. These authors further propose three pos-
sible explanations: (i) because of slow OM decomposition during dry
periods, microbial products accumulate and are released upon rewet-
ting; (ii) cell death and lysis due to soil desiccation also accumulate
microbial products that are released upon rewetting; (iii) cracking due
to desiccation renders previously ‘protected’ organic carbon available
for solubilization after rewetting.

3.4. Influence of OM on microbial Fe(III) reduction

OM components may accelerate microbial reduction through sev-
eral mechanisms. First, they can act as electron shuttles, with quinones
and flavins being the most redox active compounds (Roden et al., 2010;
Hansel et al., 2004; Jiang and Kappler, 2008; Aeschbacher et al., 2009).
Second, they bind with dissolved Fe(II) thereby increasing the driving
force for Fe(III) reduction (Royer et al., 2002). Third, they act as a li-
gand towards Fe(III), thereby promoting Fe solubilization (Jones et al.,
2009). Fourth, they control the structure and reactivity (crystallinity) of
natural Fe oxides when coprecipitated (Zachara et al., 2002; Von
Lützow et al., 2006; Eusterhues et al., 2008; Cornell and Schwertmann,
2003). To the contrary, OM may also decrease microbial reduction by
passivating Fe mineral surfaces by blocking surface sites or initiating
aggregation (Bonneville et al., 2006; Amstaetter et al., 2012).

Electron shuttling is a well-known strategy of S. putrefaciens to re-
duce Fe(III) phases beyond their near-environment (Marsili et al., 2008;
Kotloski and Gralnick, 2013; Newman, 2001). However, electron
shuttling becomes significant at concentrations above 3–10mg OC L−1

(Poggenburg et al., 2016; Jiang and Kappler, 2008), this threshold
value being highly dependent on OM composition. Thus, in P-270 yrs
and P-330 yrs, the DOC concentrations ranging from 2.01 to
6.19mgOC L−1 are probably too low for efficient electron shuttling to
occur. However, electron shuttling may have contributed to enhanced
microbial Fe(III) reduction observed in P-530 yrs - where DOC reached
22.0 mgOC L−1 - compared to younger podzol. Conversely, DOC (in-
cluding a potential production of chelators by the cells themselves) may
also have complexed dissolved Fe(II), as suggested by the positive
correlations between the two parameters (r2= 0.77, 0.77 and 0.99 for
P-270, P-330 and P-530 yrs, respectively, for the treatments AB). Sup-
ported by the ample DOC pool compared to Fe(II) concentration (one
order of magnitude difference), Fe complexation may have limited Fe
(II) re-adsorption onto bacteria and mineral surfaces, and, as such,
slightly increased the thermodynamic gain of DIR. Shewanella pu-
trefaciens is also known to produce an Fe(III)-solubilizing organic ligand
during anaerobic respiration (Taillefert et al., 2007). This might have
played a role in our incubations.

The main impact of OM on the microbial Fe(III) reduction could be
here related to its control of the crystallinity of Fe(III) phases along the
soil chronosequence. The evolution of Fe mineralogy can be assessed by
the Feo:Fed ratio as related to total OC (Cornell and Schwertmann,
2003). In P-270 yrs., there is a relatively high amount of OM combined
with a low total Fe content (molar Ctotal:Fed ratio= 31.3), thus most of
the Fe is likely bound to OM as Fe-OM complexes. In P-330 yrs., the

dominance of crystalline Fe(III) oxides (Feo:Fed= 0.54) is likely due to
the relatively low content of OM (molar Ctotal:Fed ratio is the lowest of
the three soil sample at 5.4). In this case, SRO-Fe(III) oxides readily
form, and can evolve into crystalline Fe(III) oxides (Cry-Fe is the
dominant phase, Fig. 1). In contrast, in P-530 yrs, high amounts of Fe
promotes the precipitation of SRO-Fe(III) oxides (Feo:Fed: 1.01; Fig. 1).
However, the large amount of OM present might have hindered, or at
least slowed down, its transformation towards more stable, crystalline
Fe(III) phases (molar Ctotal:Fed= 7.7).

4. Conclusions and natural implications

The objective of this study was to assess the impact of DIR on Fe(II)
and DOC release in 3 spodic illuvial horizons of increasing age. With
increasing soil age and podzol development, both the rate and extent of
microbial Fe(III) reduction increased. In all treatments, a significant
amount of DOC was released. Despite active microbial Fe(III) reduction,
the release of DOC related to DIR reactions is limited in all soil horizons
but is significant in P-270 yrs (at most 7.5 μmol OC g−1). Overall, our
results suggest that the main control of DOC release in our incubation is
not related to DIR reactions but rather to the re-wetting process of soil
sample and the direct solubilization of OM. We conclude that the
amount of accumulated OM affects the crystallinity of Fe(III) phases in
podzols and, thus, impact the rate and extent of microbial Fe(III) re-
duction.

In the field, we observed a cementation/induration of the spodic
illuvial B horizons, particularly in P-330 yrs and P-530 yrs Bhs, due to
the accumulation of Al, Fe and OM in pore space (Vermeire et al.,
2018). Pore clogging thus occurs and impedes water infiltration. During
rainy periods, poor drainage may cause episodic waterlogging and thus
induce anoxic events in the illuvial B horizon. Given the ubiquitous
character of DIR (Lovley, 2013), our results suggest that such anoxic
episodes will lead to the production of dissolved Fe(II), which will
eventually re-oxidize to form Fe oxides (Ginn et al., 2017). The crys-
tallinity of those neoformed Fe(III) phases will depend on (i) the
amount of redox cycles (Thompson et al., 2006), (ii) the Fe(II) re-oxi-
dation kinetics, duration of O2 exposure (Thompson, 2016), and (iii)
the chemical composition of the soil solution, notably the concentra-
tions of OM, as shown here, or of various ions (Zachara et al., 2002).
Subsequently, under the action of the soil microbial community
(Vermeire et al., 2018), the nature of the resulting Fe(III) phases will
have an impact on OM stabilization, and on Fe(III) bioavailability as
redox cycles occur (Coward et al., 2018). Further research on the
complex interplay between in-situ redox conditions and drying/wetting
cycles are required to understand better the formation and the evolu-
tion of OMA during podzolization, and their consequences on DIR
process.
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Abbreviations

Cry-Fe Fe in crystalline Fe oxides
DIR dissimilatory iron reduction
DOC dissolved organic carbon
Fed DCB-extractable Fe
Feo oxalate-extractable Fe
Fep pyrophosphate-extractable Fe
Fet total Fe
OC organic carbon
OM organic matter
OMA organo-mineral associations
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SRO-Fe Fe in short-range-ordered (SRO) oxides

Treatments

A Soil+ Saline solution− anoxic
AB Soil+ Saline solution+Bacteria− anoxic
OB Soil+ Saline solution+Bacteria− aerobic
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